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! STEAM FITTING *

BUDGET DEBATE

Telephone Inquiry I ment took this matter up as early in conmection with the strike, Lut tm’es a$emst mcn w”° stood
Mr. Haul tain supposed that the vie- as October I, of lust year and it Mr. Ellis stuck to his pony and ljletween the fanners and the pro-

not in sight, and find MitA.,, in the pl*?Pfiaqpnry would be another means was largely owing to their efforts reaffirmed the statement. He" said Ctahle marketing of their' grain
many items of the proposed expendi- 1^reee,n8 the machine, probably I that the strike hud been settled it was only two tor three weeks thc minister was found writing 
ture amount equivalent to one seventh lSI ««molten looking for MThe Dominion Government realised tgo, and member* of the house other letter Ahich he published,
of the total income which it » not ” 8atlsfied- , After I this, and be read extracts from the would distinctly remember the and which could only be construed
proposed to expend at aH. That is DleM . com-1 Labor Gazette which gave great minister of agriculture saying he as an appeal in favor of the Win-
not good financing. It is not an hon- ggf “ and Man- Uedit to himself and to Mr. Scott was not at Lethbridge. It nipeg gratoexcha^T
«t statement to b. submitted to the ^ fot tbeir action. There had been himnliating spectacle, he srif to Mr. Neeley closeTthe debate for

plus if they have to resort while nre- uf6 rt$r”t or not? The money wpuld I President Mitchell of the Miner's coal lands of the western country
serving the surplus of that most of- “ nmdl *etter a.P®1* m some cither Union, but at the time both he from the people to whom thtey prQ-
fcnsibo system of taxes, the direct "tl* "2! m bur'JiflK Poles or wire. and the Premier had considered perly belonged, going around the1
tax, levied on one class of the people g*n™<nien has referred to I that point, and had decided that country begging a foreign labor
of the country, the farmers. And all tt-LiT r* wi tran®P°rta**0O> aaid Mr no sacrifice of prode or anything eader or agitator whichever term 
this in the face of four or five hun- .jEt T“~ en h heard transporta- else would be too great to make members would like to use, settle 
dred thousand dollars which was car- *ion T .♦“’Ln1*** con<?' a the suffering of the people would a strike that the suffering of the
ned forward from the past year, and ex^nofe^f thf *° some «teot be alleviated. people of Saskatchewan might be

t° the statement is tcTthe treasurer (Mr Ens) whë§iw*t In conclusion, Mr. Stother&cll alleviated. and he was sorry to
^PT1ii0tbtC^ried on inde&Dite>y was catehZ^ (Z; I do’ not krow spove of tbe ^at PO^fSes of have to believe that the premier
h^e to MtkM j ’™!'1 ,we but I noticed that every member* even 5he country^vdiich almost carried was dangling Ms heels in the ves-
on the oeonle of th« it* the minieter of agriculture ‘sat up’’ him off his feet, he said and he tibule oi (the palatial domicile
mim time^he f 4 41ï We 881 UP and were hoping that at noted with pleasure that for the wMch for .the tune being was the
power to co into debt to tîl leaat were going to get s0me re- Past seven years wheat was sucoes- headquarters of the labor leader in
of a million or so while askim* the ,remed>’ proposed. We hoped that at fnlly grown as far north as Lac La the United States, waiting to lieg
country to bear a ’superfluous burdm te^?t ,f e°lut®»n did rot corns Ronge, and ground into flour there. | lor a settlement of the coal strike
of $330,000 in direct taxes f” ,we *? go ‘““«H The country to the» north, he and finally being told that be was To whom it may concern: This is

The hon. gentleman had compared to Wd riJ, 2î!2!lZ\£r<?îïii'e;J thought, Rould some day all be not of sufficient importance to fas to certify that I have used Minard’s
■■ oth® provinces when the comparison treasurer was aoing^o^uccest some I ^«^rtoutiM neputa- I seen. Liniment myself as well as prescrib-

euited their use, but Manitoba and remedy for thisintolerahlte^rondition Utm for agnculiture of this West- He wasagreed WiS others that ed it in my practice where a liniment
dolne =**netlmW P™«tic- of affaire. It was notes satisfying as etB laHd" _ Ith* minister of agriculture was no was required and have never failed

8?mrtiUD5J?k>ng, u - hnee: the minister of agriculture wrotelaet Mr- Elll0tt longer the friend of the fartifers.for to get the desired result.
lor^ltnK^a V„<Zfi ?,îü~ger amfft ®Prinff and it was as suggestive as Mr- Elliott said the provincial when the president of the Manito- C. A. KING. M.D.
bMldin^ Alb^ ™ 4116 ^ lrom <*• thromT The hon. treasurer in his address had laid ,
foT toT' gem eman satisfied himself with in- it down as a principle that thc
sndte ci^^LfweÆS Wd^ur^ves^IT, “ ^ ^

provinces were not calculated to make able a^d mtoler- but there Ras evidently a disagree-
the citizen feel at all proud of the lemrth to «riltt. JTh- f°- 4¥ ment among the ministers as to
petition Saskatchewan occupies to- W^H Jan^e^co^ttons or“ee tb^Tst t0 ^ Pursued,

T«' Add'*- ♦ their continuance with equanimity. I .? . ^a.st. ®Pcaker had stated
In addition to the very unnecessary yf were even Heorived of nhat amount that Pr<>vlsioii was being made forsurplus there was »n amount of «130- of^tbfaZn in Upending the money. ^

m Pald and take the assuranwM the minister Speaking of the action of the 
“ . n^essggr^egisla^ion that it is intolerable. If we can get ministers in connection with the Z No Cold Winters

T«lv nnd Lm ^ agriculture. that his equammity will should have taken action long be- * vr„ D... xrr. ,S?’, revenu^ Ms added t t£ ^^bed we shaU ^satisfiJ. fore thc first of October, for it was 2 f0 Wmds
half million surplus left nearly $630- th® ^oad queetion he be- knoUn all through the summer that • ®and Storms
000 to be carried along in che iicTof the, fJ>pamt*Ifnt of a .lncn“ there would be suffering, and at • No Sticky Mud
cb^ttaxation and a capital indeb- Yhii vlxed ^tot Td he^ vas ^ r^wats “tTf 2 N° Blizzards
tedness of a million. willing to grant a Sertain amou„t of 4hJ sholdd have been haul- $ No Alkali

„ 1 ,f01?4 WOC^ ,aisin8 was credit to the government for their ap- mS to market. The govern- • NQ Mosauitoas
horw werethe hon. gentlemen propos- poilrtmDet. The question of roads was “ent had secured from the C.P.R. 2 ^ Mosquitoes
^J» Vmd the money on capital ac- largely a scientific one, however, and «« thousand tons of coal and had g "0 £he*-
ount? There had been no legiaUttion» requined an expert knowledge. distributed it through the dealers. A Ho Typhoid
X I £“ ^ 11 n- a.L»
Whatinterest is the hon, gentlemen On the question of the site for build- ti,„ .„ol - , ’ [ X in the
proposing to pay? Where do they pro- inge he • differed from the minister and ^ _ P*911 distributed
pose to borrow the money? In the said he believed that a site could I îr ro^Sv ™e U.P.U. agents, but 
very vague locality known as the have been secured easier and more I Mr. Glliott stuck to his assertion 
money market of the world? or is he cheaply than this pbe was secured, I hhat the fuel was sent out through 
going to get an advance from the and at the same time it would have the coal- dealers.
Dominion? Is he going to issue pro- a location even better them tbe one I On the question of the introduc- 
vincdal bonds or debentures? Probab- purchased. He referred to the City flon of the spoils system into the 
ly he is going to take a trip to Am- park site, and such hon. members who I provincial sfervice, he said the gov- 
sterdam, London, or Paris. He should had to walk even the present distance ernment had done more along that 
have had legislation brought down through the mud would appreciate the liae in two years than their friends 
empowering the Government to borrow value of distance m such matters. He I af ntto-emo i,0A ^ .and setting out the terms on which thought the House would like to hear I ^ d<T^ dmng ten
they are to borrow and the thorough about the land titles office, too.and I ^ea^S, of0™06, andtherc was no 
details that wmild be demanded by hew the plans for a -building to cost I doUj^ the spoils system was work- 
any business house from its directors $60,000 prepared by am expert in the Iln? enough in the federal field to 
when they asked power to exercise the -elaborate machine of the government, sai* auyome. To prove this he 
borrowing powers. called for tenders of $340,000. I cited an instance of the grading of

On the, civil goberament vote he had Taken as a whole he regarded the I a road from Sintaluta east where 
M " t£e same criticism to make as last financial proposition of the govern- a government heeler had been en- 

- year. There seemed to be a tendency ment as having been made without re- gaged as superintendent of the 
to slip certain officials out of the civil gard to the conditions of the country work and a competent -engineer dis- 
serviee and place than under toe de- and without any regard for the frnan- charged. The heeler had charged I _ 
partmental votes where they do hot cial position of the Country, made up 1 fnrf= belong. That is not the proper way with the spirit of the pofatiriam^E SStfaf the I
to make up the estimates, he said, spirit of the man -who lives only for I a™?u^ ° . ®uperii»teading the work j
and- he regretted that the Government the moment, the man who ddes not I ,and tae otper .fifty-one ppr cent.

1 had taken' thiq wav of making- the look forward, and the spirit of the had gone to the men who did the I
I machines appear smaller than it real- man who lives only for today and who work. Later on the municipality

** ly was. says “After me the deluge.” of Indian Head bad found in nee-1
Motherwell Talks. I ^sary to complain of tbe way in

Reference had been made to the vote Mr. Motherwell fallowed Mr. I 'Thich 11x9 wlor^ ^4 4een donq, and
for schools, and he wanted to see it Haultain in the debate on the 44ie S'?vertnaent had to send their 
kept up. But it was an easy matter budget, and stated that the surplus saPenate?d®nt back again to com- 
for any government to swell the tot- Yhich had been criticised was mon- plexe his labors. In this particular 
es if they tax the rural districts and I ey voted last year but wMoh was instance the political heeler did 
place a hundred thousand dollars in ^ spent and for that reason ^°Te dama«'e than, good, and at

T l”54 V°t ^°wLa thepe was no alternative but for the ““ 3™ be cbar8ed Kood 
hundred paid to schools, and the vote ^xro__rvi„f4. . *•. wa®es for it.looks large, but the stoool really the government to place* as a I ^ I
gains nothing by the change. The tek-1 surplus. He did not thank the 
ing of money out of one pocket and I terms of the autonomy bill which 
putting it into another would, if fol-1 the Opposition now claimed would 
lowedout, lead to a very simple sys- mean direct taxation, would result 
tem of financing and a very simple in anything but .the furthering 5of 
system of book-keeping as well. The the interests of the province, for 
hon. gentianan has said that the de-1 he pointed out, when the popula- 
partment was following our toe old tion groYs the bill provides for a 
polmy of exfamW the schools sy»- slilMn scak 0f subsidy wMch will

will not recognise tiae old policy. 'It \ £***** ^ ^ WaS n4tblnf 
will be the old friend with amw face P60^ Siting the first
and the new face with a very great I years before the homestead-
vengeance. The idea of carrying out er gets his patent, he is required 
the old system by meeting toe farm-1 pay only $4.80 into the treasury in 
ere with a request for further oon-tri- addition to bis ten dollar fee. 
button for toe helping of their fellow I Opposition members ‘ seemed to 
citizens in the towns and ci ties was I imply that his (Mr. Motherwell’s) 
an entirely new method- I prestige as an agriculturalist was

Mr. Haultam complained that toe pn the wane, and quoted the with-
budget made «> *°r Pr^- dra«bg of the vote for the beef
manery work on the agricultural coi* I ^ l
tiSilght tiL> iT^Ttosto^l^und^ tclaS^L ■ disc™lated ag- 

stood that this work was to go ahead I amst. The holding of the inquiry 
immediately. At least, he said, give was impossible under the oircum- 
the poor people a show for their mon-1 stances, he said, as the commis- 
ey. Three hundred dollars was surely I sioners -hod resigned shortly alter 
not the extent of the work which eug-1 taking office. Anyway the price 
grated itself to toe usually prolific I of beef was on the rise, and the 
mind of the minieter of e-gnoulture. I object of the inquiry d d not exist 
He hoped. the Government would not I any longer
lose any apportonity to pnera upra Regarding the telephone vote, he
y JXS4°l,^r»fVlS£'5 -Si- âVw of i,», » tor 

tL Provinro to^ univeitity. There enormous^ expentotures, owing to 
was no question about the right di fact that the government codld 
the province to have it and there teas not be sure as yet that the opera- 
no question that the university would tkm of, a telephone system would 
not be a success without such a grant. | prove a success, and any way the

matter of telephones was not pres
sing upon the province. Altogcthi 

From a return brought down the j er) he thought toe criticisms of thc
other day he found that after all toe j leader of the Opposition though
Government was possibly justified in doubtless interesting and well ar- 
impoting an additional burden of five as sounding brass and
thousand dollars on the people for I gymbal
rouw Yegardiig the' public works vote
into^between thf f£h^ toe W ^ *** ** to mee* contingencies, 

governments for tk© police did not in- [ such as were encountered last year 
elude toe enforcement of toe local laws I a new system was proposed and 
at all. I this year road crews would be

He noticed that the minister of ag- J sent out to do the .work, just as
"•culture was continuing to carry out I heretofore the wdl-bcriog crews 
5hat was now practically the polity I had .undertaken the work. Jn 'this 
•f toe Government. The fostering poli-1 connection, he said it was proposed 

ey of toe Government for, the ranch- J jn future to have the purchasing of 
era in the West is Mowing by the 1 wel]4>orilKT machines bv private in-

f ■*»* h..»
Li„iT w «pn, I to send out crews as at present

" and not’ s^nt. This, ^wever, was The delays in connection with re-
qtete in keeping with the policy of pairs and the waiting of ordeis,
the Government in taxing toe ranch- especially in places with omy a 
ets land he was sure in view of this I weekly mail, made expenditures 
latest action that the member tor I necessary that were altogether out 

|k, Maple -Creek would feel justified in I of proportion to the good accom- 
some of toe criticisms the other day I plished.

I "hen he showed up the attitiideof the I jje said there were several meas-I "4Wrament towards this indutry of I ures Gf -ÿhe government awaiting
tb? west , . x, I the organisation of the country in-

L , n°ted with satisfaction that the I these might be enumerated the 
1 î£4e fo.r the. western Canada Imlbigra- o»the mlmj5pal system, aud t,m-
■ non Association had been dropped I j*__ .. J -f and the Government bad accepted the «P»°r licences, and the stray nm- 
[i advice given last session. He thought I provisions,

tiwy probably would have accepted it Taking- up the

1
•*>(Continued from page 2.)1
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«Theet are oar
time to this work and can gnarantee 
We carry a full stock of the beet x 
quired for this work. All those putting 
neotions for waterworks or sewerage will 
to consult us. Kstimatss furnished

We devote all our «■ •
«

in con
do well 

ouuppU
* «
* •4
♦ cation. Prices moderate . . «♦
* * Hlî COOK & POTTS :“Preventice” WUl promptly check 

a cold or the Grippe when take* ear
ly or at -toe 
cures seated colds ae well. Preventice 
ere -little

* Phone 15, Hamilton St.stage. Preveotics *

candy cold cure tablets, 
and Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wie., will 
gladly mail you samples and & book 
on colds free if you will write him. 
The samples prove tbeir mcrit- 
Cheefc early colds with Preventics 
and stop Pneumonia. Sold in 5c and 
26c boxes by the Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.
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I 1The Event of the Sonoon

Its 2nd day of January commences the great

LONELY SALES

ly and
V OF

SEMI - READY CLOTHING
AT THE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE, Scarth St.

Eg
,

* -
•e w à

We have 125 suits that will be sold to make 
room for our spring stock, which is now on tke 

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE !KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS ï
4way.

greatest bargain ever given in Regina 1
The

Rich Soil 
Natural Irrigation 
Bright Sunshine . 
Beautiful Scenery 
Flowers Everywhere 
Invigorating Air 
Pare Water 
Htintin 
Easy

$28 Suits for $10 
$20 Suits for $10

$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10

$15 Suits for $10
lo fact, that’s what the Lonely Bale means—that no matter 
what the price has been, it it compulsory 

Now these suits will be sold quick

FIRST COMB, FIRST SERVED

to sell at $10.00. 
for Cash.

ng and Fishing 1
HINDSON BROS. & CO.Big Crops 

Profitable Returns 
in the

hand
SEMI-READY WARDROBE 

STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STRUT
* WfS#|-;

KOOTENAY KOOTENAYV

**-* •TOl* “
FaiKOOTENÀY FRÜIT^iroeps first prices at the British Columbia

Therefore KOOTENAY FRUIT Stands First in the British Empire

Our Ten Acre Farms are going fast. $100 deposit secures a tract 
subject to investigation within a reasonable length of time.

Write us dr remit us at ones before it is too late
Fall and Winter Caps

AT
0. W. KEBR COMPANY, Limited

024-625 Bank Building, Winnipig
F. E. McGRAY,.

Managing Director

....... ................................«............................. ...........................................———lT BURTON BROS. i
.t>
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Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose fromLoans to/ ■ ■1
Machine Votes

ALL SIZESi*.:v

Farmers !;V t- NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DATE

.- M i
1

V>

Burton Bros.Redberry Talks.
Mr. Langley agreed that no gov

ernment should have a surplus, but 
he said that according to his style 
of figuring- the amount which Op
position members claimed was four 
hundred and eighty thousand 
really only some seventy thousand.

He said he was not at all dis- 
tafi which members of the Oppo
sition side of the house had protes
ted so hard against, and so far as I 
he personally was concerned he 
considered that the people were ah 
ready paying direct taxes, and 
there was no objection ito the sys
tem whatever. He was sorry tbej 
amount was not two cents 
acre instead of one.

The question of the spoils sys te» I 
had been introduced ty the membe 

for Wolsefcy, and so far as he was 
concerned tie was m favor of giving 
the work to be done to supporters — 
of the government. He hod . al
ways done so and would do so-.a- 
gain. I

On the transportation question I 
he warned the government that al I

£"”21‘The West ’ Building, Rose Street
sent condition of things much long- 
er* They must not only talk 
about the transportation question, 
but they must propose a solution, j 
and must carry it out, although 
later on he qualified this statement 
by saying that he was a supporter 
of the government and was going 
to continus to be one. If, however 
the government was afraid to 
deal with the transportation ques
tion when it meant going up ag
ainst the present railways in the 
province, why God help the pro
vince, when that great twin diety,
Mackenzie & Maun start to play 
the cards on the table.

We have arranged to accommodate farmers 
who wish to borrojv money Dn easy terms.

THE TAILORS AMD MEN’S OUTFITTERS

a

*

Scarth Street[The Toronto Gonornl
■ 1 ' •’ [ $**£?'!■ .‘.4 >

1 rusts Corporation

was

Ni
to

; k.

Bank of Montrealare big money lenders in the west, and we are 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern. ^

y an
I

Capital all paid up . 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,160

: t
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HEAD OFFICE. MONTREALCorrespondance Solicited, or call at V
Right Hon. Lord SBrathooaaMonnt Kurd anu aHon. SfrG^A^^«^OT.,0V^i2J2S^ 

B. 8. Olooston, General ^-ninjir >•'

P-C BOX 394,
■ *6 ''' ;r*

Ci '■ At all principal pointe in Canada ; also ia Triadea (üaalaaA 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newionedland.

Travellers’ Circular Letton ef OzeSM aad
isened for use in all parts of the world. Colleetieae made < 
favorable terms, Drafts sold available at all points ia the UaSk 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest alls wed oa fiiilk 
current rates.

%

i.9Police Items

Thei

A. F. ANGUS,Capital Loan 
Agency

Mooaomin’s Member.

M
-

Mr. ElKs did not underetoad the 
which Mr. 
the minister

X-
system of figuring by 
Langley had reduced 
of education's surplus to seventy I 
thousand, and anyway he did not 
think it right that this government 
should faking a bill in tins house for 
the raising of three hundred and 
thirty thousand by direct taxation 
when they had a surplus of marly 
half a million dollars. The gov
ernment was either unnecessarily 
plunging the province into defat fay 
exercising its boerowing powers or 
it was asking this -house to vote 
twenty-five per cent, more than it 
intended to spend during the year.

He was somewhat surprised to 
hear the minister of agriculture m 
state that tie had been to Leth
bridge in connection with the strike 
when only a Jew weeks ago he had 

subject cf the ‘denied on the floor of the house I
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You Want U i1

A - 4
Well, just call at our office asy time aad we will play tt 
Any of the latest
they fit all makes of talking machines.
Let ns show yon the ideal way to entertain your 

4 , Call and eee ns.

ii'^A -

1
can bs had on a Columbia

ifî aHaultain & Cross,l 1
. . Solicitoee,

REGINA
-

j The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

South Railway St
•Heeewaeeeawweeeeeeaeeiwee

IySW’

Advertise in “ The West ” x . -,

1 Phone $76 P.O. mzs mi ' '1
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